
CLEAR, CRISP AND CLEAN

$$$$$?

THERE is nothing surprising In the
; ; announcement that "Andrew Car-

negie says the election of Taft Is
' sure." It would bo surprising If An-

drew Carnegie did not speak ln a tone

. of ' confidence. This : shrewd business
,man Is about to make a heavy invest-

' ment, in order that the protected Indus-
tries which have made him rich may

continue to be protected and to make

\u25a0••• hlnfc and his heirs richer. Thanks to
the { school |of politics represented by

the Republican candidate, Mr. Carnegie

" has been able to employ thousands of

serfs—some of them American born and
able i to read American, but most of
them not American born and unable to

a read 'American.; These serfs, with only
a dim i perception; of j what going
on In the vast civilized world outside
of the blast furnaces and beyond the

.dismal slag heaps, from time to , time
have been conscious they were engaged
in procuring for Carnegie and the

favorites and chums whom he made his
partners a colossal fortune, and that ln

: return they were getting barely enough
to live on—certainly never enough to

. enable them to pay their railroad fares

4 to other parts of the country and
remove with their wives and families

: to an America they know nothing of,

• except by hearsay— strange fairy-

!; land, where the birds sing and the
brooks plash, and flowers bloom, and
men walk erect, with rosy cheeks In-

. stead * of slouching along with faces
thinned by unnatural heat and blanched
with furnace pallor. From time to
time they have gone on strike and have

7 been shot down like mad dogs. Have
these men had a square deal? Per-

haps they have. If you told Carnegie

they had not been treated fairly he
' \u25a0would turn on you and tell you that
some of them earned as much as ten
dollars a day. It Is true, and in such
dangerous work, attended by imminent,
deadly, constant peril, twenty dollars a
day and a guaranteed pension to wives

.and families ln case of death by acci-
dent would not be too much to pay.
The life insurance "companies will not

i' Insure the lives of these workers ex-

cepting on almost prohibitive terms.

The accident Insurance companies will
"carry" them, grudgingly, as extra risks.
The Black jCountry of Pennsylvania,
the furnace and pit region, is no more
like California than the inferno is like
paradise. Exile to Siberia is a recrea-

. tion when compared with the fate of
the steel trust slaves. And Carnegie
says he thinks and, hopes Taft willbe

}_\u25a0 elected. Of course he does, and the

news should be published far and wide.
Ring it out. Proclaim it from the
housetops. THE STEEL TRUST
HOPES AND EXPECTS TAFT WILL
BE ELECTED, and in order to secure

- that end it Is giving not only its hopes.
Its wishes. Its work, but its $"'ssssss'*.sJs.
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PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE

SAYS a * Republican morning dally

'-.paper: "The people are , like a

(. , ' court. "It Is difficult, almost Im-
possible to get them, to reverse their
own decision." 7 What balderdash! They

.reversed , their : own decisions in, the
case of Harrison and Cleveland—
fact, ; for years ! played see-saw with

/these itwo/candidates. We have no
doubt the Republican paper from which
we have quoted thinks the world stands
still and the people are: always the
same people. But people have a habit
of being born, of being educated (when

*^ their parents /can; afford to give them
; the luxury of a complete education), of
1growing up and of voting, and the new
voters jfrom time to ; time reverse the
decisions of their predecessors, as they

'have 'a ; good right -to ,- do. ' Thank.heaven; the people of the United States
are not barnacles

PLUNDER AND POVERTY

IN THE Republican platform Is tho
* following boast: . "Under the guid-
ance of Republican principles. the

American people have become the rich
est nation' In the world. Our wealth
today ] exceeds: that of Britain and all
her colonies, and that of France and
Germany combined. When the Repub-
lican party was born the total wealth
of the country was $16,000,000,000. I
has leaped up to 1110,000,000,000 In , a
generation, while Great Britain has
gathered but {60,000,000,000 in 800 years.
The United States now owns one-fourth
of the world's wealth, and makes one-
third of all modern manufactured
products."

And yet the Republican party has
shown itself to be utterly unable to
appreciate the social situation; utterly
unable to solve the problem of unde-
served poverty, destitution and want
among masses of the people, utterly

unable to understand or appreciate the
case of the employed man, the man
who sells his talent or his physical
strength to capital In return for a liv-
ing. The Republican party forgets
him, excepting on election day, when It
sends an automobile to take him to the
polls and enables him to make the
proud boast that once in four years he
may ride ln a motor car and be treated
"as If he were somebody." Contrast
with the Republican statement con-
cerning the resources of this immensely
wealthy country, within whose borders
there should be NO abject poverty, NO,
NOT ONE INSTANCE, contrast the
truthful Republican assertion concern-
ing the amazing wealth of this most
highly favored and most prosperous

nation with this equally truthful state-
ment ln the Democratic platform:

"The Republican congress ln the ses-
sion ' Just ended has made appropria-
tions amounting to $1,008,000,000, exceed-
Ing the total expenses of the past fiscal
year by $80,000,000 and leaving a deficit
of more than $60,000,000 for the fiscal I
year.

"We denounce the heedless wast.3 of
the people's money which has resulted
In this appalling increase as a shame-
ful violation of all prudent conditions
of government and as no less than! a
prime against the millions.of working
women and men from whose earnings

the great proportion of these colossal
sums must be extorted through exces-
sive tariff exactions and other Indirect
methods. It Is not surprising that" in
the face of this shocking record the
Republican platform contains no refer-
ence to economical administration or
promise thereof In the future.

"We demand that a stop be put to
this frightful extravagance and Insist
upon the strictest economy ln every
department compatible with frugal and
efficient administration." \u25a0-• "*'\u25a0'\u25a0 . -:

FREE SPEECH

EVERY good citizen of Los Angeles
should take an Interest ln the fact
that local constituted authorities

seem to be running amuck on the ques-
tion of free speech—that Is to say, they

are . plunging along, injuring some
champions and practlcers of free
speech, and letting others go scot-free,
and, deplorable to relate, the speakers

of the weaker and gentjer sex, wives
and mothers, have been selected for
punishment, while husky, healthy men
have been allowed to speak where and
when they wished, without as much as
a hint of police interference. Why this
discrimination? Why arrest scholarly,
refined, delicately nurtured women,
mothers of families and Irreproachable
members of society, and allow men to
exercise with impunity the right of free
speech? It is evident the police have
thought better of their expressed In-
tention to charge the Socialists with
obstructing the streets, and with hon-
esty and frankness which we commend
heartily have reverted to their flrst po-
sition, which Is, that the accused per-

sons had no right to deliver public

addresses to audiences of Los Angeles
citizens without .first consulting city

hall and police headquarters and ob-
taining an official permit. We will not
now enter at length into the question
of the discrimination made by the au-
thorities between Socialist speakers and
others. Salvation Army speakers,
evangelists and other street orators are
not interfered with. Noonday street
meetings at city hall are not Inter-
fered with. Of course that Is all right,
and we hope our position on the matter
will not be misconstrued. We are glad

some street speakers who are trying
to do a good work ln this community
are not Interfered with by the authori-
ties. But we think the same sanity
and poise which have characterized
official treatment of religious, evangel-
istic and other bodies should character-
ize also the treatment of the disciples
of a new school of political and social
thought, to whom that form of political
and social thought Is as dear as was
Christianity to the early Christians
who were persecuted by the Romans,
or as was Americanism to the early

Americans who were persecuted by the
Tories. (Not by the British. There
were thousands of American Tories,
and at the beginning of the Revolution
many of them were ln office. There are
still many Tories in the United States.
They have changed their name, but
not their nature.) Without discussing
any further the question of official dis-
crimination between; some kinds of
public speaking out of doors and other
kinds of public speaking out of doors,

we call attention to the amazing fact
that the scene of the arrest of the free
speech martyrs of Los Angeles was
Winston street, east of Main, where,,
for the same reason that lt Is Impossi-
ble to catch snakes 'in Ireland, it Is
Impossible to obstruct traffic.' How-
ever, In order to support in some para-
doxical Allce-ln-Wonderland way his
statement on , the * witness stand, the

I chief of police ; evidently has told the
I patrolmen at Seventh and Main to keep
hands off the Socialists, for there has
been 'no ; attempt; to arrest men who

have spoken there, although mere hu-
| man beings, not gifted with official
acumen, might ; think there was more
jpossibility of an obstruction of traffic
at busy Mala and Seventh streets than

at quiet : little Winston street. \u0084* It'jis
obvious that ,If out-of-door speakers
really wish" to be arrested Los Ange-
les they must avoid public and jbusy
streets, and seek the seclusion of quiet
nooks like Winston, east of. Main
where the majesty of the oft declared
unconstitutional ordinance restricting
free speech ln Los Angeles will be vin-
dicated. ' The worst feature of all this

wretched display of prejudice and lack
of good judgment Is li- the fact that all
the • leading newspapers of the land—
ALLhave published accounts of the
arrest of the little women and the im-
munity of the big men, and are com-
menting on lt unreservedly. Los Ange-

les may well afford to do without this
kind of advertising, and -we think the
chamber of commerce should call a

special meeting to review this whole
subject, and set our city right before
the United States of America.

USUALLY SANE

SATS a contemporary: "The At-
lantic Monthly Is usually sane.
The seml-Soclallstlc yawp Is not

often heard ln that quarter. But In an

article by J. O. Fagan, a railroad sig-
nal man, who has been making con-
fessions, the Atlantic drifts from safe

moorings." ', J. \u0084
Now, American reader, taught to re-

spect George "Washington because,
among his many other good qualities,
he possessed ja -high regard for the
truth, what, think you, is* the reason

which moves this Republican contem-

porary of ours to say a great monthly

magazine off world-wide 'reputation
"drifted from safe moorings"? Be-
cause the Atlantic "Monthly threw con-
ventionality, old fogylsm, hide-bound
prejudice and all manner of modern,

cowardly un-Amerlcanlsm to the four
winds and UPPED AND TOLD THE
TRUTH.

As soon as It told the truth about
certain railroad conditions, which are

a scandal and a disgrace to a pro-
gressive republic, and are maintained
only because it would cost a great deal
of money to remedy them, this Los An-
geles paper with a local circulation
says of a y great American magazine,
with world-wide circulation and with
TREMENDOUS prestige, "lt drifts
from safe moorings."

But the strain of the situation Is re-
lieved by one feature. We think we
can hear the roars, howls and shrieks
of laughter In the editorial rooms of
the Atlantic Monthly when the univer-
sity men who guide Its destinies read
that . this most august of American
publications, this most reverend and
grave of all. is "drifting from sate
moorings."

Oh wad some power the slftle gle us
To see oursels as others see us!

We are glad to learn, however, that
the Atlantic Monthly Is USUALLY
SANE. ;y**.;;'t;^y,y,;'.

On thinking over the whole matter
with becoming seriousness, we believe
we will continue to read the Atlantic
Monthly.

Y. M. C. A.
' - \u25a0'

t
«*

ABIG CAMPAIGN to secure new
j\ members for the Y. M. C. A. will

\u25a0*-*\u25a0 be begun this week. There is no
organization, association or club which
offers as many advantages to Its mem-
bers as does the ,Y. M. C. A. In Its
membership all classes of society and
all callings and professions are repre-
sented. jEven as a "business proposi-

tion" membership is advantageous, for
lt Increases a young man's list of
friends and acquaintances. The Y. M.
C. A. Is becoming more and more a
power for good ln the community. Not
only are Its social and other features
attractive, but its educational features
are excellent. Through membership ln
the association many young men who
have been deprived of some of their
school years on account of having had
to go to work may gain some of the
educational ground they have lost.

It should be added the Y. M. C. A.
Is not a collection of people with long

faces and somber manners. The day Is
gone by when lt was thought piety was
a penance. The Young Men's Christian
association believes a merry heart
doetli good like medicine; and cheer-
fulness Is the principal characteristic of
the atmosphere of the association..

GOSPEL OF BOOST

IN AN ADDRESS before the City
club yesterday, W. D. Stephens,

former president of the chamber of
commerce, preached the Gospel of
Boost. His suggestions, which are all
excellent, are summarized as follows:
Pave business district streets and al-
leys with California asphaltum or fire
brick, and wash and scrub them every

night. Oil car line streets and plant
them with shade trees for their entire
length. Narrow other residence streets
as to roadways. Broaden them as to
park effects. i 7 ;

Take down all front, yard partition
fences. Plant gardens, vines, flowers
or grasses In all rear yards. Place all
wires ln junderground conduits or on
poles In alleys. Add to natural beau i

ties Of Griffith and Elyslam parks.
Make other parks and playgrounds.
Create a city and county amusement
commission. Keep alive local Interest
In the old missions. Continue to adver-
tise Los ' Angeles . and Its matchless
climate. . Hasten the day for consolida-
tion. BE ACTIVE FOR A GREAT
HARBOR. BUILD A BROAD HIGH
WAY FROM LOS ANGELES TO THE
HARBOR. Do not sell the river bed
Create a statistics and promotion com-
mission. " Cultivate a closer relationship
with the fertile valley sections. .' En-
courage the crude oil development.
Boost, Boost, Boost!

"And let all the people say AMEN."
..:„\u25a0 ' i

Our cousins across \ the ' Atlantic ; are
taking unusual Interest In | the presi-

dential election. The Germans are ad-
vocating the election of Taft and de-
nouncing Bryan. The British say both
candidates are *high 'class *-- men, » but
that Mr. Taft does not represent his
own individuality, while Mr. Bryan has
"originality, personality and real power
among his own people." - ' '

1 HEARST

WHAT does Hearst mean by his
attack on the Democratic party
and on William Jennings Bry-

an? He says in an editorial "We have
lost confidence in the Democratic
party." He means HE has lost con-
fidence In the Democratic party. His
loss of confidence dates back to the
minute at which he begun to be sufa
he could neither bullyrag nor bribe the
Democracy of the United States Into
giving him the nomination for the
presidency, and thereby rendering not
merely the . Democratic party but the
American nation ridiculous ln the eyes

of all mankind. By refusing to respect

Hearst or his ambitions the Democratic
party retained its self respect and that
of the nation. Hearst goes on to say:

"WE are bound to add, with regret,

that WE have lost confidence also ln
William J. Bryan." This Is a testi-
monial to the sterling worth, courage,

patriotism, Americanism and admirable
character of 'William Jennings Bryan.

Hearst loses confidence ln him! Hearst,

the lackey of Harrlman; charged with
being owned by him, ' challenged to
deny It, but not bold enough to tell
the necessary falsehood! Hearst, the
truckler to scheming corporations!
Hearst, whose papers are so absolutely i

controlled by Interests that they

shirked | the greatest fight , in which
"th3good men and true" of California
have ever been engaged for political
freedom, for emancipation from the
usurpations of a domineering politico-
railroad organization! Hearst's au-
dacity Is without precedent or parallel,
for which the country may be devoutly

thankful. One Hearst in Its history
Is enough.

GOOD ROADS

A REPRESENTATIVE, enthusiasticA and altogether successfuland altogether successful good
~~ roads convention met in Los An-
geles yesterday and ln ringing resolu-
tions advocated the $3,500,000 good

roads bond issue. The convention was
called by the Los Angeles County

Good Roads association. The resolu-
tions adopted declare that members of
the association unqualifiedly Indorse
the alignment of tho roads sb set forth
ln the report *recommended by the
highway commission, and that after
investigation they are satisfied the es-

timates of the cost of road construction
have, been carefully, systematically and
accurately compiled, and further be-
lieve the highway commission is com-
posed of men who are competent and
thoroughly trustworthy and will see
to It that the funds are economically

and satisfactorily expended, and that
they are amply protected In this ex-

penditure' by the law under which the

K"ture
by the law under which the

lsslon Is constituted: that there-

fore the bond election should receive

"tho unqualified support of every voter
and taxpayer In the county of Los An-

geles who Is loyal to Its best interests,

and should command their utmost In-
dividual and .collective service . ,from
now until the close of the day of elec-
tion, as this question Is of paramount
and immediate importance to the pres-

ent and future welfare of this great

county." " .
William J. Bryan says publicity of

campaign contributions will give the
people a chance to elect the man; of
their choice. Yes, If the publicity Is
characterized by' candor. 7ls It to be
expected the Grand Old Party willreveal
the secret sources of Its revenues and
tell In detail the exact amounts re-
ceived? Alas, no! That would be too
millennial! Still, publicity is excellent,

and having secured publicity we may
be able to adopt measures for compel

ling truthfulness. '

Xbarter revisionists have sent an ul-
timatum to the city council asking It
to take up the charter business, or
prepare to hear that the members of
the charter revision commission have
resigned. The ultimatum states fur
ther that the commission will not sub-
mit the new charter to the council or
to any other body for review or for any

other purpose until it hands it over to
the board of freeholders.

Latest reports show that within th
last year child labor has been Increased
greatly In the United States. After th

financial panic nearly one million chil-
dren' went to' work. There are now

3,000,000 child laborers In the United
States. Republican policies , have
brought this disgrace on the American
nation. ,

Preparations are being made for the
national convention of the Independ-
ence party, which will be held at Chi-
cago Monday, July 27. It Is said Mr.
Hearst now 'dangles another prize

before the eyes of his office boys. , Ho
says: "Ifyou are good, Iwill have you

nominated for president of the United
States soma day."77.7,„

Long Beach chambei of commerce
passed enthusiastic resolutions ln favor
of good roads, and asks citizens to
secure the largest possible vote favor-
able to the bonds on the day of elec-

tion. Hooray for the city by the sea! ;

Arizona people wish to adopt babies.
This Is not a joke. , The Children's
Home society has received several ap-
plications which have enabled it "to
stock with homeless babies some {of
the baby less homes of Arizona. .,

Bell of California will head the dele-
gation to notify John W. Kern of Indi-
ana, Democratic candidate for vice
president. It Is not unlikely /hat a few
years hence a notifying delegation may

wait on Bell of California. '">'.
—.—__

_
_—

Shipments of fresh deciduous fruit*
from California to the east are almost
double what they were at this date last
year. The fruit Industry ln California
is one of the greatest of the^-great In-

dustries of the world. •'* V.
;., jy \u25a0 ". America won the International team
shooting match at Blsley, England. , At
this ! rate, the all around International
championship ,In everything Jwill soon
be transferred permanently' to the U.
a.A ~, ..- * • --*\u25a0

The Public Letter Box

Basra Intended for publication must be
accompanied by the name and address at
the writer. The Herald lives' the widest
latitude to correspondents, but assumes no
responsibility for their views. Letters
should not exceed 800 words. M**SS£&l*i,
BELIEVES ALL PARTIES SHOULD
BE KEPT FROM STREET ORATORY

- —— \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0i

LOS ANGELES, July 7.—[Editor
Herald]: What Is "personal liberty"
and "free speech" ? A Socialist ac-
quaintance fast fall said he believed ln
"everybody saying and doing what
they pleased." Well, that one kind.

id "free speech"? A Socialist ac-
lalntance fast fall said he believed In
iverybody saying and doing what
ey pleased." Well, that Is one kind,

He was a M9er, and I suppose that
was the kind they had In those days

hen obstreperous persons were held
somewhat ln by the ever ready gun and
belt of cartridges. But Is that kind
practicable ln these days? It would
mean the open saloon In every section
of the city and open gambling on every
block. And freedom of speech? I can-
not see why that Implies the right to
get

see why Implies
public the; up and harangue the public ln the

open street; that Is not what the street
Is for. The constitution and the Decla-
ration of Independenceall that has
nothing to do with it. Speak? Why,

of course, If you have any message to
benefit your fellows, speak away, but
get a hall or lot or store, out of other
people's way, and talk all you want
to; then If any one Interferes you can
quote the constitution. This, of course,
applies to Democrats, Socialists, Re-
publicans, Prohibitionists or any other
line of thought or teaching that Is not
Immoral. That which Is criminal has
no right anywhere. W. B. C. ,

SAYS SELF-GOVERNMENT OF
INDIVIDUALS IS THE CURE

LOS ANGELES, July 9.—[Editor
Herald]: Your public letter box Is the
best feature in any city newspaper.
While I do not believe the saying,
"Vox populi vox Del," Ibelieve that the
voice of the people should be heard.
The voice »of God was heard In the
ancient. theocracy, when God spoke
face to face with Moses, Joshua and
Samuel; but the people neglected God
as their ruler (1 Samuel 8:7) and de-
manded an earthly king.

Rnded an earthly king,
still, in namehis earthly king was still, in name

at least, God's representative, until the
nation was rejected on account of Its
wickedness (Ezekiel 21:25 27), since
which time Jehovah has been giving

the human race an opportunity to dem-
onstrate Its capacity for self-govern-
ment, and the voice of the people now Is,
or should be, supreme in secular
matters. ,. Self-government belongs to the In-
dividual as well as to the nation; and
where lt fails in the Individuals com-
posing a nation it will fail also ln the
nation. This is the rock that will crush
Socialism and grind It to powder. No
man who selfishly seeks to profit by the
same vicious legislation which he de-
nounces Is fit

legislation
either himselfmces Is fit to govern either himself

ir others. Did Jesus do so? Shame be
to him who evil thinks! '•

The article by a Christian , woman
in the letter box today Is very much
to the - point. The popular churches
-eased to attract working people when
they ha/i lost faith In that divine word
which contains God's message to the
working people. Why do they basely
jurrender every trophy won by mar-Bender every trophy won by mar-

-1 blood in the great Reformation
and seek with might and main the
passage of laws upholding institutions
which they cannot. defend from the
Bible instead of trying to restore those
laws against usury, /land monopoly,
court« favorltsm, etc., • which ' Rldpath
the historian declares to have been the
most beneficent features of Hebrew
legislation, preserving the citizens of
that chosen land and nation from
despotism on the one hand and Social-
Ism on the other? ,

•*
There can be but one answer to this

question, and that answer Is recorded
in the words of Holy Writ: "Ye hypo-
crites, well did Isaiah prophesy ofyou
saying, 'This people draweth nigh unto
me with mouth and honoreth me wit
their lips; but their heart Is far from
me. But In vain do they worship me,
teaching for doctrines the command-
ments of men." Matthew 15: 7-9.

"In thee have they taken gifts to
shed blood," says the prophet Ezekle;
"thou hast taken usury and Increase
and thou hast greedllv gained of th
neighbors by extortion, and hast for-
gotten me. salth . the Lord God. Be
hold, therefore, have I smitten mine
hand at thy dishonest gain." Chapter
22: 12-18. •

• These references to the unfaithful-
ness of ancient Israel are applicable
ln our own day; and the eighteenth
chapter of the book of Revelation, as
well as Jeremiah 25: 81-38, show that
he who rules ln the heavens above Is
not Ignorant br Indifferent concerning
the manner In which the wisdom of
this world Is undergoing Its test of self-
government; to the wicked schemes of
Jhe ungodly, which prosper In the
earth, saying, "Am I my brother's
keeper?" nor to \u25a0 the shepherds who
fleece their flocks

of Revelation,
1 as Jeremiah 25: 81-38, show that
who rules in the heavens above Isignorant t>r Indifferent concerning
manner In which the wisdom of

i world Is undergoing its test of self-
ernment; to the wicked schemes ofungodly, which prosper ln the
th, saying, "Am I my brother'sper?" nor to the shepherds whocc their flocks without feedln

them. ALBERT H. DARROW.
OTHERS HIS CONSCIENCE
ND BUYS BLATCHFORD'S BOOK————-— - I \u25a0 \u25a0:

LOS ANGELES, July 7.—[Editor
Herald]: That I had not read th
whole review by Frank F. Stone of
Robert Blatchford's "Not Guilty" when
Iwrote ln criticism of an excerpt there
from la true. The excerpt in question,
however, was , the proposition Itself,
viz., that the criminal should not bo
blamed or punished, because of the in-
fluence of heredity and environment.
Had I selected a statement which de-
pended upon something :to follow,
thereby maliciously, reserving conjunc-
tive and necessary logical supports, I
would then '\u25a0 occupy an untenable
ground. Mr. Stone, by Implication a
least, denies me the right of confuta-
tion, inasmuch as he Insists upon my
reading the whole book before I can
understanding^ make any criticism.. The theme and Its supportive argu-
ments should be distinguished; the
latter I have merely anticipated.

Mr. Stone's use of the term "chip in"
prompts the suspicion that he has late
ly'lndulged in a certain pastime in
which, I a.hf told, Is used the expres-
sion - "Ante up." ' (My Ignorance Is
not that blissful kind.) Acting on the
supposition that the revenues accrued
to the other follow, I surmise -that Mr
Stone has lost confidence in himself,
In so far as he humbly states that it
would be presumption ,on his part to
attempt to convince me, since Mr
Blatchford has failed to do so. Really,
Mr. Stone, I candidly have much more
regard for the persuasive powers of the
reviewer .than - for those of . the re-
viewed. • \u0084,-. \u0084.- '

Heredity, and environment, I repeat
are the principal factors that enter Into
the formation of character. • When, I
made use of the word "principal" I of
course admitted that there existed less
Important elements that contributed to
the formation of character. . A single
example ln substantiation will\u25a0 vindi-
cate me of the charge of "loose think
Ing," and perhaps give your accusation
a retroactive effect. , y> -Do you consider a severe case of un
Inherited idyspepsia '.*-as. an "environ
ment?" - The sweetest, the \u25a0 strongest,
the most *beautiful character, a char
acter that has been forged in the fur
nace of adversity, a character that has
conquered heredity, 'tmay be spoiled,
ruined, or, yes,; nay ' gather strength,
as' a ' result .of, a. disordered stomach.
The example is inelegant,' but It la ant... -. .... -.\u25a0\u25a0-.-:

Unless you hide behind a generality,
surely this will convince you. i- If I did not accept as sincere Mr.
Stone's conviction that conscience Is a
superstition, I would frivolously dis-
miss the matter by saying: "1022 S.
Flower street for you, Frank!" But
Itstrikes me that he is in earnest when
he denies that there Is Implanted in the
hearts of every normal human being
an Inherent knowledge of right and
wrong. In contradiction and not in
refutation, I repeat that th.is inherent
power has i geen admitted/ n-~t by "a
few who think 'loosely'," but by a mul-
titude of the greatest intellectual lights
the world has ever known. Please
don't require me to enumerate. The
power of distinguishing between right

and wrong Is a providential gift, whose
influence we can't escape. What is lt
that tells you and me that to steal Is
wrong? Is it custom? "Is It the law?
What Is It that tells wou ' nd me that
to lie Is wrong? Is It custom?. Is it
law? Conscience may vary with time,
place and condition, but only In de-
gree; the intuitive power of distin-
guishing between . right and wrong Is
ever present, though perhaps but fee-
bly. -

The attorneys for the defense of the
"Bottom Dog" have lost sight of the
fact that the public ' welfare Is the
guiding principle in controversies of
this kind, aWd not the welfare of the
Individual. The plea of "not guilty
presumes, outside of Its purely techni-
cal apllcatlon, that the defendant has
only been guilty of no. Intentional
wrong. Mr. Blatchford concedes that
the wrong is Intentional by using such
terms as "ruffian," "libertine" etc. Eth-
ically, I suppose, he is ent. 'led tods-
fend a criminal despite the fact that
the latter's guilt is acknowledged.; ~—

As a result of the Impulsiveness with

which I am accused, I have today
"chipped In" 66 cents for a copy ,of
"Not Guilty," notwithstanding the
promptings my conscience. _ the

imptlngs of my conscience.
I 12, uxvAr •

" .- \u25a0 v.-^yn^y

SUNLAND MAN ASKS QUESTIONS
ABOUT ROAD CONSTRUCTION

,77-,. '-* vy. ' -\
SUNLAND, July 9.—[Editor Herald]:

Taking advantage of your Letter Box

the citizens of this valley would like
to have some pertinent questions an-
swered, in regard to the coming road
bond election. These questions are of

vital interest to this valley and sec-

Why was this valley ignored, lying
as it does between La Canada and San

Fernando, on a direct line west from
Pasadena? Why was the proposed
road scheme switched °« 1

and run
down Verdugo canyon? This valley

does more business on the roads In one
month than Verdugo canyon does In
one year. Sunland sends to market
30,000 boxes of fruit each year, which
has to be hauled over the roads by

wagon, and if anyone wants good roads
we do, but do not propose to vote to
mortgage our homes and ranches with-
out receiving any benefit. We wish to

call attention to the cost per mile of
these proposed Improvements. Three
million five hundred thousand dollars
for 300 miles make the cost $10,000 per

mile, deducting the $500,000 for the tun-

nel which to our people and a man up

a tree seems quite likely to cover up a

nigger in.the woodpile. Now, are your
commissioners going to buildla car

line or a common dirt graveled road,

simply oiled.. IfIt Is a ..ear line, as the
cost would imply,* we will kick at the
polls hard. Ifwo have to pay we want
something to show for our taxes. Fin-
ally $10,000 per mile for a dirt roadSeen feet wide, even if It is covered
with Kiavel and oiled, Is, in our opin-
ion paying too dear for the whistle and
more so as this section has no chance
to blow it. **-> \u25a0\u25a0*'\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0 7 -\u25a0•' ,71 \u25a0'

The road from La Canada to either
San Fernando, sixteen miles, or >to
Roscoe on the San Fernando road, pass-
ing- through Sunland,'can, be built for
$3000 per mile and, allow 50 per cent
profit to the contractor. . The grades
have been established by

_
competent

engineers; the gravel Is at hand to
cover the road, and will cost nothing
but the expense of hauling and spread-
ing Three-quarters of the roads the
commission propose to Improve are in
the same condition and men who know
something about road building and are
conversant *\u25a0* with ; the route < have ;no
hesitation ln. saying' that, *.In \u0084 view :of
the actual -1 condition of ,- the . present
roads, eliminating the i tunnel, the ag-
gregate coat Is far too; high ; for '. that
amount iof roads. V„We are, well aware
that some places \u25a0 will• cost more than

iothers. Ibut I the , average of.$10,000 per

mile for the, whole • distance looks, to
say the least, suspicious of a job on the
people. y *-- Q. R. BROWN,

. , Sunland, Cal.

SAYS PUBLIC STREETS SHOULD
NOT. BE BLOCKED BY FAKERS

LOS ANGELES, _ July 9.—[Editor
Herald]: This *'\u25a0' question of "free
speech" on the streets is rapidly de-
generating Into a question not of lib-
erty, but of license, and our streets,
dedicated to the use of the public, are
blocked by fakers, religious and other-
wise, who;make a public nuisance of*
themselves.'.' Even so-called "'business
men," anxious to hear their own voices
in prayer or . exhortation, block tho
sidewalks and annoy reputable citizens
who have business requiring attention.

The constitutional right 'of free
speech should be maintained, but lt
does not carry with lt the privilege of
forcing one's personal; "yawp" Into
another's house or lawn, neither does
ft give one the right to enter upon andoccupy the public parks, streets and
alleys, set apart for other purposes.

Through a mistaken notion that the
organization was doing some good, the
Salvation Army, with its discordant
noise, has been suffered by the public
as a necessary evil, and as they have
always been backed by the kid gloved
clergy, who think they may thereby
shirk their work and avoid contact
with the lower classes by giving this
product of , the London slums a foot-
hold on our streets, the police have
been unable .to properly protect the
public along respectable lines. Thus
the gate was opened for any nuisance
that desires to air his peculiar .views.
So long as the Salvation Army keeps
away from the neighborhood of the
wealthy, pious rich and annoys only
the downtown residents, these selfish
Pharisees will see to lt that they are
protected and prevent the police from .
preserving order on the streets.

The Socialists are right only In this—
there should be no discrimination, and
the streets should be open to all or
closed to all.

;., It might be better for the council to
make a small appropriation and erect
forums on the back part of vacant lots
ln various parts of the city, and then
Insist that all of these "public benefac-
tors" shall confine their vocal and IIn-
strumental efforts to these localities.
.Then Instruct the police to keep, the-
streets and sidewalks clear for vehicles
and pedestrians. \u25a0

\u25a0 -
I Give us free speech and plenty of lt,
but do not allow any official to Issue \u25a0

a "permit" for the maintenance of a
nuisance. Your truly,. HIRAM HOWARD.

POINTS OUT THE DEBT WE

-'• OWE PRIVATE ENTERPRISE •\u25a0

LOS ANGELES, July /10.—[Editor
Herald]; Amid the groans of pessimism .
which seems to be the fashion of the I
of this morning to see \u25a0 your ; editorial
of tlhs morning quietly -reminding, the I
Inhabitants of this charming city of a
fact for • which \u25a0 they should •, be ; pro-
foundly thankful,* namely, '* that "' "Los
Angeles enjoys : the jbiggest > and . best ,

city and suburban car service in the
world.'! - Will your Socialist correspon-

dents kindly take notice f that this Is
entirely due to private enterprise,. and
that the history of securing this fine
service was for *many • years •*; one of
utter discouragement, • ' reorganization ;
following reorganization,* because * the
system did not pay? \u25a0 -\u25a0 .7' ' .'-\u25a0

Is nothing to be said In favor of the

men who I risked and lost their money
to multiply incalculably the value of
every lot In the. city?; There are thou- ,
sands and thousands of persons In Los
Angeles who *are ; today * comfortably
situated for the 1rest of their lives on
account of the Increased worth of the •
homes that, they had the foresight to ,

acquire ..when' the . splendid service 4of V.
today- was undreamed of and property
went begging. * V \u25a0_

-. So 'it . will be with the magnificent
work - the • Good < Roads association Is \u25a0

now * taking In hand; a work .-, from
which we shall all profit and one that -will open up a thousand ' opportunities .
to which we are at present blind. y, ,
.-,- This *Is \u25a0 again ' the work '.. of* private -
enterprise; lof, those who **ihave 4.' the V
brains to understand and the hope and
courage >: to discount 1 the ;future \u25a0; that "
surely awaits 1 this \u25a0 metropolis.",.'«»'.'*\u25a0> '*--.'j '\u25a0'.-
•\u25a0-'-7 '\u25a0 .*-. H. P. C. ;

Importance of the Pacific
Is Emphasized by the Fleet

OFFICERS and enlisted men have
fraternized with all classes of our
people ln all pleasant ways, and

the sallormen have been with us so
long that we have come to regard

them as part of ourselves. |We I are
heartily sorry that they are going, but
since go they must we as .heartily wish
them a prosperous voyage and all the
enjoyment possible from the visits of
ceremony which they will make to the
hospitable people of foreign ports who
are preparing to welcome them. But
out people will feel, and possibly hope,

that with whatever acclamation and
entertainment they will be received In
foreign lands, our boys will still rec-
ognize that there can be no regard so
deep-seated as that which exists ln
the hearts of one's countrymen, no hon-
ors so satisfying as those which are
bestowed by one's own country, nad no

hospitality so delightful -- the hos-
pitality of ono's home.

The voyage of the Atlantic fleet has
certainly thus far accomplished all
that Its projectors could have hoped
or desired. Wherever it has gone it
stimulated interest In America and
strengthened ' the bonds of interna-
tional good will. And that makes for
peace. Its stay in the home ports of
the Pacific has not only been product-
ive of much social enjoyment to the
personnel of the fleet and the people
of the ports visited, but It has created
here a deep interest In naVal affairs,'
developed a pride among us In our own
ships and those who sail in them, and
brought home to us most forcibly the
necessity of a naval force on the Pa-
cific corresponding to the magnitude of
that great ocean and its coming Im-
portance as the theater in which the
greatest exchanges of the future must
take place.— San Francisco Chronicle.

Only Southern Pacific Way
of Granting Nice Vacation

IF the fifty machinists who were
laid off by the Southern Pacific In. Bakersfleld last week would only

call at the Echo office and held a
confab with Congressman Smith they

would go home much better pleased
with their lot. He would explain to
them that they were not allowed to
work because the Espee thought they
needed a vacation, and after they
thought over the matter a few minutes
It would occur to them that, ln truth,
they did need a vacation, says tho
Visalia Times. Life for them is to be
one long holidayan enforced holiday,
to be sure, but nevertheless a holiday.
They are really much better off than

they had at first supposed. True, the
matter of bread and butter might cause
some temporary trouble, but If they
only make enough noise the adminis-
tration*will see that free soup houses
are established. That has been done
for several hundred thousand men
without work in the east. We repeat.
Congressman Smith will convince them
that their layoff was the most for-
tunate event ln their lives. He has
been coached well In this line of talk.
Republican congressmen all over the
country have had similar coaching.
Perhaps they will be able to fool the
laboring man—he has been fooled often
enough before— but we believe not.
Time will tell. '

Independence Celebration
Gives Food for Reflection

THERE Is a peculiar fitness in the
silent celebration of the Fourth
of July. The anniversary of

American Independence has become an
occasion rather for taking serious
thought ' than for noisy rejoicing. It
was a great feat to gain independence
for this country, but what has become
of the heritage of liberty? How has
this generation performed Its steward-
ship? asks the San Francisco Bulletin.
What measure of liberty do we pos-
sess and what measure shall we trans-
mit to posterity? We see special inter-
ests, Inimical to the people, controlling

the forests, the water and much of the
land and dominating the government.
We see executive officers, legislative
bodies and Judicial tribunals ln many
states responsive to the will of these
special Interests through fear, sym-
pathy or that gratitude which has
been defined as a lively expectation of
future favors, founded upon the re-
ceipt of favors In the past. We see
wealthy men committing great crimes
against the state and an earnest dis-
trict attorney apparently powerless to
punish them. Why, then, should we
explode firecrackers?
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